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The Voltures - Dance With Me

                            tom:
                Dm
Intro: Dm  Bb  A

Dm
When I was away I was Traveling fast
Bb               A              Dm
Didn?t know just where I was at instead of watching now you do
me
      Bb                  A       Dm
Wrong all I wanted was to be gone didn?t have no destination
Bb                A        Dm
Only my pride and memories cause baby you?ve done some
devastation
     Bb                       A
And I just don?t know up to what degree
      Dm
Cause all I need is a little loving
Bb                 A
Some good time and company
Dm
All I need is some time well spent and
Bb                 A             Dm
Come on baby won?t dance with me
Bb                       A  Dm
Why don?t you dance with me
Bb                       A
Why don?t you dance with me

    Dm
Now I don?t need no diamond rings
Bb                 A
All I miss are the little things
Dm
Like talking to you on the telephone
Bb                           A

Saying come on over baby I?m all along
Dm
Cause girl you really bring me to my edge
Bb                       A
You really don?t need no gun and badge
      Dm
Cause all I need is a little loving
Bb                 A
Some good time and company
Dm
All I need is some friendly arm
Bb                            A  Dm
Come on baby won?t dance with me
Bb                       A  Dm
Why don?t you dance with me
Bb                       A
Why don?t you dance with me
    Dm
You tell me I left without saying goodbye
Bb                              A
But don?t you know i?m not that kinda guy
Dm
Baby your love is like a 45
Bb                                A
And I still don?t know if I wanna die
Dm
So take my hand

And let?s do what you want to
Bb                 A
Take this thing up to the sky
Dm
Cause all I know is that I want you baby
Bb                        A
I?m falling for you and I know you?re mine!

[Solo] Dm  Bb  A
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